
FOI Dossier on Wester Ross Fisheries Processing Plant in Dingwall (24 March 2014) 
 

- 'Seriously Non-Compliant' effluent & "illegal discharge" causes river of waste, 
contaminated water, fish scales, sewerage fungus, fish guts and 'odour issues' 
 

 
 
Source material obtained via Freedom of Information (FOI) in February 2014 from Scottish 
Water, Highland Council and the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) - key 
documents available online here  
 
Summary: 
 
Discharge data from 2005 to 2014 provided by Scottish Water revealed 129 "parameter 
failures" including 58 "serious parameter failures" (a 17.25% failure rate) - including an 80% 
failure rate for 'free oil and grease' leading to an overall assessment in February 2014 of 
"Seriously Non-Compliant".     
 
Wester Ross Fisheries received repeated warning letters from Scottish Water for "parameter 
failure" and "serious parameter failure" relating to "illegal discharge" of effluent.  Scottish 
Water have issued repeated "Notification of Non-Compliance" and "Notification of Serious 
Non-Compliance" letters for breaches of total suspended solids, biological oxygen demand 
and solvent extractable material (fats oils & greases).   
 
Minutes of a meeting in May 2012 between Scottish Water and Wester Ross Fisheries 
reported that the Waste Water Treatment Plant at Dingwall "was still reporting fish scales 
entering the works on a regular basis".    
 
In 2011, SEPA reported that "odour issues" had been "ongoing for 6-8 years" with lorries 
"leaching contaminated water" which is "entering the drains and then running untreated into 
the River Peffrey".   
 
Highland Council wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries in 2011, 2010 and 2009 reporting 
"contraventions" of the Food Safety Act 1990 and Food Hygiene (Scotland) Regulations 
1996.  One contravention in 2010 stated that: "the vacuum packs stored uncovered in the box 
store are open to contamination by condensation falling from the metal roof".  Another in 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/scotlands_salmon_sellouts/2014/03/wester-ross-fisheries-foi-data-.html


2010 stated that: "the brush strip at the Despatch Door of the factory was missing allowing 
pests access to the premises".    
 
In 2010, Scottish Water wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries stating that they were "greatly 
concerned about the large quantities of fish scales appearing at the Dingwall Wastewater 
Treatment Plant".  According to Scottish Water, the fish scales from the farmed salmon 
processing plant were "choking the inlet screens".   
 
In 2010, SEPA recorded an 'Environmental Event Report' following a complaint regarding 
"oil in gully pot" and an inspection which found "pools of blood on the road".  In 2009, 
SEPA recorded an 'Environmental Event Report' following a complaint detailing "fish waste 
discharged into River Peffery".  SEPA found "evidence of fish waste in the river" with 
"scales and fish guts evident from the surface water drain downstream" and "evidence of 
sewage fungus growing within the river".   
 
Wester Ross Fisheries told Scottish Water in 2008 that they "are encountering problems with 
our plan to install fat trap" and "will have to look at a much bigger trap".  In 2006, Scottish 
Water reported "a large amount of fish fins/parts of tails" entering the Wastewater Treatment  
Plant in Dingwall.  In 2005, minutes of a meeting between Scottish Water and Wester Ross 
Salmon reported "high fat recordings".   
 
 
Background: 
 
The Peffery Restoration Project is a project that is bringing together Cromarty Firth Fisheries 
Trust (CFFT), Cromarty Firth District Salmon Fishery Board (CFDSFB), Moray Firth Sea 
Trout Project (MFSTP), Area Advisory Group (AAG), Scottish Environment Protection 
Agency (SEPA), Scottish Water, Moray Firth Partnership (MFP), landowners, Forestry 
Commission, Dingwall Environment Group (DEG) and Trust for Conservation Volunteers 
(TCV) to work towards the restoration of the entire River Peffery catchment (read more 
online here).   
  
Both SEPA and Scottish Water admitted that they did NOT monitor for sea lice in effluent - 
despite a scientific paper published in the Journal of Aquatic Animal Health in December 
2013.  "Marine salmon farms and their processing facilities can serve as sources of virulent 
fish pathogens," reported the scientific paper 'Fish Processing Facilities: New Challenge to 
Marine Biosecurity in Canada'.  "We found live salmon lice Lepeophtheirus salmonis, mucus, 
and fish tissue in effluent from the processing facility. Sea lice transmitted from this source 
may pose a threat to wild salmon populations, and the release of untreated offal, including 
blood water, is of considerable concern. Further research is needed to quantify the extent to 
which processing facilities release sea lice and to determine whether more virulent fish 
pathogens are present in effluent. These data underscore the need for fish farming nations to 
develop mandatory biosecurity programs to ensure that farmed salmon processing facilities 
will prevent the broadcast of infectious fish pathogens into wild fish habitat."  "Behavioral 
cues during microscope observation confirmed that the parasites were alive: eggs hatched 
into nauplii, and both the males and gravid females showed mobility," reported the scientific 
study.   
 
“Sea lice and other disease vectors transmitted from facilities processing farmed fish from 
across the province may pose a threat to wild salmon populations,” said University of 
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Victoria  marine ecologist Dr. John Volpe, a co-author of the paper in a press release (19 
December 2013). “Our study demonstrates that disease transmission is possible from farmed 
fish to wild fish through the tissue, blood and mucus released in untreated farmed salmon 
offal.  If live sea lice eggs are pouring out of farmed salmon processing plants, it is likely that 
infectious bacteria and viruses are as well,” says Volpe, adding that more research is needed 
to determine the extent of sea lice release and whether more virulent fish pathogens are 
present in fish farm effluent. 
 
Data published by the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation reveals that salmon farms in 
Wester Ross are infested with sea lice (read more via the West Highland Free Press: "Wester 
Ross fish farms under fire over sea lice outbreaks").  In March 2014, the Salmon & Trout 
Association reported:  
 
"The latest SSPO quarterly sea lice report (for October to December) reveals that average lice 
numbers were over thresholds in 13 out of 30 areas for which data is reported by the industry.  
Particular hotspots yet again included ‘Kennart to Gruinard’ in Wester Ross where there are 
seven farms operated by two companies, Wester Ross Fisheries Limited and Scottish Sea 
Farms Limited. The monthly lice count on farms in this area was between five and ten times 
the threshold between October and December last year. Lice have been over the threshold in 
this area for an entire year now, despite three area-wide treatments and a staggering 25 other 
treatments for lice."  
 
In December 2013, the Salmon & Trout Association stated that Wester Ross Fisheries had 
"an appalling sea lice record".   "The sea-lice numbers in the region where Wester Ross 
Fisheries have all their marine farms are shocking and the salmon farmers in these areas have 
lost all control," claimed the S&TA in a press release (12 December 2013).    
 
A FOI reply from the Animal Health and Veterinary Laboratories Agency in February 2014 
revealed that in October 2013 "sea lice numbers were rising" at Wester Ross Fisheries and 
the farmed salmon had "severe proliferative gill disease".  Last year, Protect Wild Scotland 
revealed that Wester Ross Fisheries had been guilty of over a decade of "unsatisfactory" 
pollution and non-compliance at their salmon farm sites in Wester Ross (according to data 
supplied by SEPA via FOI in September 2013).   
 
Information obtained by Protect Wild Scotland from SEPA via Freedom of Information in 
September 2013 revealed that Wester Ross Fisheries (Wester Ross Salmon) has breached 
pollution limits for over a decade at their salmon farm sites in Little Loch Broom, Loch 
Broom, Loch Kannaird and Elphin Hatchery (read more via ""Unsatisfactory" Wester Ross 
Salmon – A Decade of Pollution!").   
 
"In view of the recent scientific concerns raised in Canada, Protect Wild Scotland urges 
SEPA, Scottish Water and local authorities across Scotland to convene a task force to tackle 
the threats of the spread of sea lice and infectious diseases via processing plant effluent," 
wrote Protect Wild Scotland in a letter (7 March 2014) to Scottish Water, SEPA, Highland 
Council and other agencies.  "Please help protect wild salmonids from the threats posed by 
processing plants discharging diseased wastes into Scotland's waterways.  It beggars belief 
that no public agency appears to be monitoring for sea lice and infectious diseases in 
processing plant effluent." 
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The FOI requests to Scottish Water, Highland Council and the Scottish Environment 
Protection Agency were prompted by testimony in January 2014 from whistleblower John 
Craig - a former employee at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall:  
 
 

 

 
 
 



Documents obtained via Freedom of Information (FOI) from Scottish Water (27 
February); Highland Council (13 February) and the Scottish Environment Protection 
Agency (11 February) - access FOI documents online here: 
 
Scottish Water explained in February 2014: "This company [Wester Ross Fisheries] has had a 
consent to discharge effluent to sewer since at least 1998 when it was consented by NoSWA.   
The consent and subsequent amendments to it would contain limits for volume, flow and 
normal sanitary determinands such as pH, suspended solids, biochemical and chemical 
oxygen demand and fats/oils, but we would never have restricted or monitored for the 
discharge of sea lice or their eggs.  All analytical information would relate the parameters 
contained in the consent.  Scottish Water would not monitor environmental health issues as 
these are the responsibility of the local council's Environmental Health department.  
Inspection reports would relate to the sample point - assessing it from a safety point of view. 
Any pollution incident reports would relate to breaches of the limits contained in the consent. 
Scottish Water doesn't monitor for sea lice or infectious diseases in an effluent monitoring 
programme." 
 
The consent issued by Scottish Water to Wester Ross Fisheries (October 2011) includes: 
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Read the consent issued by Scottish Water in October 2011 in full online here 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sw-consent-to-wrf-oct-2011.pdf


Discharge data from 2005 to 2014 provided by Scottish Water revealed 129 "failures" 
including 58 "serious parameter failures" (a 17.25% failure rate) - including an 80% failure 
rate for 'free oil and grease' - leading to an overall assessment of "Seriously Non-Compliant".     
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

  
Read the Excel spreadsheet in full online here  
 
 
In October 2013, Alan Kellock of Scottish Water emailed David Robinson of Wester Ross 
Fisheries:  
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sw-1-excel-2005-2014-seriously-non-compliant.xls


 
 
 
In August 2012, Wester Ross Fisheries received a warning letter for "parameter failure" 
relating to "an illegal discharge":  
 

 
 
 
In May 2012, Wester Ross Fisheries received a warning letter for a parameter failure and 
"illegal discharge":  



 
 

 
 
 
Later in May 2012, Wester Ross Fisheries received a warning letter for a "serious parameter 
failure":  
 



 
 
 
Minutes of a meeting in May 2012 between Scottish Water and Wester Ross Fisheries 
reported that the Waste Water Treatment Plant at Dingwall "was still reporting fish scales 
entering the works on a regular basis":  
 



 
 
 
In December 2011, Wester Ross Fisheries received a "Notification of Non-Compliance" for 
breaching total suspended solids:  
 

 
 



 
In December 2011, Wester Ross Fisheries received a "Notification of Non-Compliance" for 
breaching SEM and BOD:  

 
 
 
In November 2011, Wester Ross Fisheries received a "Notification of Non-Compliance" for 
breaching solvent extractable material (fats oils & greases):  
 



 
 
 
In August 2011, Highland Council wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries reporting "contraventions" 
of the Food Safety Act 1990 and Food Hygiene (Scotland) Regulations 1996:   
 



 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
Read the correspondence with Highland Council in full online here 
 
 
In July 2011, SEPA reported that "odour issues" had been "ongoing for 6-8 years" with 
lorries "leaching contaminated water" which is "entering the drains and then running 
untreated into the River Peffrey":  
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hc-foi-reply-feb-2014.pdf


 
 



 
 
Read document online via  SEPA 2011 Odour issues meeting 
 
 
In May 2011, Wester Ross Fisheries received a "Notification of Significant Non-
Compliance" for breaching the chemical oxygen demand limit by over two times:  

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sepa-2011-odour-issues-meeting.pdf


 
 
 
In May 2011, Wester Ross Fisheries received a "Notification of Significant Non-
Compliance" for breaching total suspended solids:  
 

 
 
 



In April 2011, Scottish Water issued a "Notification of a Significant Non Compliance" for a 
breach of chemical oxygen demand:  
 

 
 
 
Minutes of a meeting in March 2011 between Scottish Water and Wester Ross Fisheries 
referred to an increase in the SEM parameter "and this would further help increase 
compliance":  
 



 
 
 
In 2010, minutes of a meeting between Scottish Water and Wester Ross Fisheries (13 
January) recorded that compliance was only 41% with FOG (free oil and grease) at only 29% 
compliance.  "Fish scales had been appearing in large quantities," reported the minutes:  
 



 
 
 
The next day (14 January 2010), Scottish Water wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries stating that 
they were "greatly concerned about the large quantities of fish scales appearing at the 
Dingwall Wastewater Treatment Plant".  According to Scottish Water, the fish scales from 
the farmed salmon processing plant were "choking the inlet screens": 
 



 
 
 
Wester Ross Fisheries claimed later that month (January 2010) that an upgrade to their 
effluent treatment would cost £84,000:  
 



 
 
 
In January 2010, Highland Council wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries reporting 
"contraventions" of the Food Safety Act 1990 and Food Hygiene (Scotland) Regulations 
1996:   
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 
Read the correspondence with Highland Council in full online here 
 
 
In March 2010, Scottish Water issued a "Notification of Non Compliance" for a breach of 
chemical oxygen demand:  
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hc-foi-reply-feb-2014.pdf


 
 
And in March 2010, Scottish Water issued a "Notification of Significant Non Compliance" 
for total suspended solids:  
 



 
 
 
In May 2010, SEPA recorded an 'Environmental Event Report' following a complaint from a 
member of the public regarding "oil in gully pot" and a routine inspection which found "pools 
of blood on the road".   
 



 
 

 
 



 
 
Read online via SEPA Env Report 2010 
 
 
In August 2010, Scottish Water issued another "Notification of Significant Non-Compliance" 
for breaches of total suspended solids, chemical oxygen demand and biological oxygen 
demand:  

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sepa-env-report-2010.pdf


 
 
 
In October 2010, Scottish Water issued another "Notification of Significant Non-
Compliance" for breach of chemical oxygen demand: 
 



 
 
 
In October 2010, Scottish Water issued a warning letter for "Seriously Non-Compliant 
Effluent":  
 



 
 
 
In September 2010, minutes of a between Scottish Water and Wester Ross Fisheries reported 
that "removal of fish oil is difficult and a consent review allowing a higher parameter may be 
a more realistic option":  
 



 
 
 
In 2008/9, compliance was 65% with only 17% compliance (i.e. 83% failure) for 'free grease 
& oil':  
 



 
 
 
Read the report online here  
 
 
In September 2009, Wester Ross Fisheries received a "Notification of a Significant Non-
Compliance" for breaches of chemical oxygen demand and total suspended solids:   
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/2008-compliance-65.pdf


 
 
 
And another "Significant Non-Compliance" for breaching total suspended solids by over two 
times the limit in January 2010:  
 



 
 
In March 2009, Scottish Water sent a warning letter to Wester Ross Fisheries for a "Serious 
Parameter Failure":  
 



 
 
 
In March 2009, Wester Ross Fisheries said that it would cost £15,000 to £20,000 for a new 
system to reduce the amount of free oils and grease (FOG) and that that they would clean out 
the existing system:  
 



 
 
 
The next month (April 2009), Scottish Water reported that there were "FOG failures in 10/12 
samples taken" (i.e. 83%):  
 



 
 
 
 
Minutes of a meeting in April 2009, stated that 62% compliance was "unacceptable to 
Scottish Water".  Wester Ross Fisheries was now looking to pump the effluent to the 
Edinburgh Smoked Salmon effluent plant around 100 metres away and was looking for a 
second hand "above ground grease traps":  
 



 
 
 
The subsequent warning letter in April 2009 from Scottish Water detailed "Seriously Non-
Compliant Effluent":  
 



 
 
 
The letter detailed a 20% compliance (i.e. 80% failure) rate for 'free oil and grease' (FOG): 
 



 
 
Read the letter in full online here   
 
 
In April 2009, SEPA recorded an 'Environmental Event Report' following a complaint from a 
member of the public detailing "fish waste discharged into River Peffery".  SEPA visited the 
site and found "evidence of fish waste in the river" with "scales and fish guts evident from the 
surface water drain downstream" and "evidence of sewage fungus growing within the river":   
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/2009-warning-letter-seriously-non-compliant-effluent.pdf


 
 

 
 



 
 
Read SEPA's report online via SEPA Env Report 2009 
 
In September 2009, Scottish Water threatened to send a report to the Procurator Fiscal 
following continued non-compliance: 
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sepa-env-report-2009.pdf


 
 
 
In January 2009, Highland Council wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries reporting 
"contraventions" of the Food Safety Act 1990 and Food Hygiene (Scotland) Regulations 
1996 by Wester Ross Fisheries:    
 



 
 
 



 
 
 
In July 2008, Highland Council wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries reporting the following 
"contraventions" of the Food Safety Act 1990 and Food Hygiene (Scotland) Regulations 
1996 by Wester Ross Fisheries:  
 



 
  
 
Read the correspondence with Highland Council in full online here 
 
 
In 2008, Scottish Water sent a warning letter to Wester Ross Fisheries for "Non-Compliant 
Effluent": 
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hc-foi-reply-feb-2014.pdf


 
 
 
Scottish Water recommended that Wester Ross Fisheries install a grease trap: 
 

 
 
Read the warning letter (16 June 2008) online here 
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/2008-warning-letter-non-compliant-effluent.pdf


 
Wester Ross Fisheries replied later in 2008 that they "are encountering problems with our 
plan to install fat trap" and "will have to look at a much bigger trap":  
 

 
 
 
In 2008, Scottish Water referred to "ongoing odour issues" and "regularly breaching the 
consent parameter":  
 

 
 
In 2007, Highland Council wrote to Wester Ross Fisheries reporting "contraventions" of the 
Food Safety Act 1990 and Food Hygiene (Scotland) Regulations 1996:     
 



 
 
Read the FOI reply from Highland Council in full online here 
 
 
In 2006, Scottish Water reported "a large amount of fish fins/parts of tails" entering the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant in Dingwall:  
 

 
 
 
In 2005, minutes of a meeting between Scottish Water and Wester Ross Salmon reported 
"high fat recordings": 
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hc-foi-reply-feb-2014.pdf


 
 
 
 
Appendix 1:  Scottish Water FOI reply (27 February 2014)  
 
Scottish Water supplied 55 documents:  
 

 

 
 
Via six emails:  



 
 

 

                
 

 
 

 

                  
 
 



 

                  
 

 
                  
 
 

 
                  
 
 
From: Richard Duncan [mailto:Richard.Duncan@SCOTTISHWATER.CO.UK] On Behalf 
Of FOI 
Sent: 13 February 2014 13:55 
To: 'Don Staniford' 
Subject: RE: FOI on Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall - Our Reference: 
4765766 
 
Dear Mr Staniford, 
  
Thank you for your request for information.  I have been asked to provide some information 
to you and would be grateful if you could respond. 
  
This company has had a consent to discharge effluent to sewer since at least 1998 when it 
was consented by NoSWA.   
  
The consent and subsequent amendments to it would contain limits for volume, flow and 
normal sanitary determinands such as pH, suspended solids, biochemical and chemical 



oxygen demand and fats/oils, but we would never have restricted or monitored for the 
discharge of sea lice or their eggs.  All analytical information would relate the parameters 
contained in the consent. 
  
Scottish Water would not monitor environmental health issues as these are the responsibility 
of the local council's Environmental Health department. 
  
Inspection reports would relate to the sample point - assessing it from a safety point of view. 
  
Any pollution incident reports would relate to breaches of the limits contained in the consent. 
  
Scottish Water doesn't monitor for sea lice or infectious diseases in an effluent monitoring 
programme. 
  
I would be grateful if you could advise if you still require all the information requested in 
view of the above and if so, I will arrange for the information to be collated and sent to you. 
  
Yours sincerely, 
  
Richard Duncan 
FOI Analyst 
Customer Experience Reporting 
 
Telephone: 07443 876 049 
 
E-mail: FOI@scottishwater.co.uk 
Web: www.scottishwater.co.uk 
 
Scottish Water 
Always Serving Scotland 
 
 

 
From: Richard Duncan [mailto:Richard.Duncan@SCOTTISHWATER.CO.UK] On Behalf 
Of FOI 
Sent: 12 February 2014 10:23 
To: Don Staniford 
Subject: RE: FOI on Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall - Our Reference: 
4765766 
 
Dear Mr Staniford, 
 
Thank you for your request for information. 
 
I will provide you with a response by 12 March at the very latest but if I get all the 
information before this time, I will respond quicker. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 

mailto:FOI@scottishwater.co.uk
http://www.scottishwater.co.uk/
mailto:Richard.Duncan@SCOTTISHWATER.CO.UK


Richard Duncan 
FOI Analyst 
Customer Experience Reporting 
 
E-mail: FOI@scottishwater.co.uk 
Telephone: 07443 876 049 
 
Scottish Water 
Always Serving Scotland 
 
From: Don Staniford [mailto:director@protectwildscotland.org]  
Sent: 12 February 2014 09:19 
To: FOI 
Subject: FOI on Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall 
 
Please provide information on sea lice disposal, water pollution incidents, environmental 
health violations and effluent monitoring at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in 
Dingwall since 2002.   
 
The following is an extract from a signed testimony recently divulged by a former employee 
at the Wester Ross facility:    
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Please therefore include any information relating to the disposal of sea lice, effluent 
monitoring results, environmental health issues, inspection reports, testing and pollution 
issues at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall. 
 
Please include any letters and emails to and from Wester Ross Fisheries/Salmon.   
 
Does Scottish Water monitoring for sea lice or infectious diseases in any effluent monitoring 
programme? 
 
Please note a recent scientific paper: 
 

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA, 19 DECEMBER 2013  

FISH FARMS POSE BIOSECURITY RISK, SAYS NEW STUDY 

Live fish pathogens are being transmitted from farmed salmon processing facilities into the 
marine waters of Canada’s Pacific coast, a new study has confirmed. 

Researchers at the University of Victoria say their peer-reviewed study titled “Fish 
processing facilities: new challenge to marine biosecurity in Canada,” published recently in 
the Journal of Aquatic Animal Health, shows that fish farms pose a marine biosecurity risk 
for Canada and that better guidelines and monitoring of fish farms by the Canadian 
government are needed. 

Salmon farms routinely experience outbreaks of sea lice, and juvenile wild salmon swimming 
past farms are often infected with sea lice. However, this is the first time that a processing 
facility for farmed salmon has been identified as a source of sea lice. 

In this study, the authors recovered hundreds of live lice and eggs directly from the effluent 
of a facility that processes Atlantic salmon on Vancouver Island's east coast. The study site 
supports several wild salmon populations, including Canada’s largest annual migration of 
juvenile sockeye salmon. 

“Sea lice and other disease vectors transmitted from facilities processing farmed fish from 
across the province may pose a threat to wild salmon populations,” says UVic marine 
ecologist Dr. John Volpe, a co-author of the paper. “Our study demonstrates that disease 
transmission is possible from farmed fish to wild fish through the tissue, blood and mucus 
released in untreated farmed salmon offal. 
 
“If live sea lice eggs are pouring out of farmed salmon processing plants, it is likely that 
infectious bacteria and viruses are as well,” says Volpe, adding that more research is needed 
to determine the extent of sea lice release and whether more virulent fish pathogens are 
present in fish farm effluent. 

The other authors of the paper were UVic biologist Michael Price, Raincoast Research 
Society biologist Alexandra Morton, and J.G. Eriksson with Sonora Marine Services. 

–30– 

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08997659.2013.847871#.UxMxzrSegfc


Copies of the paper are available at 
http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/uahh20/current#.UrMsSY3kDnc 
  

  Media Contacts: 

Dr.John Volpe (School of Environmental Studies) at 250-888-7711 (cell) or jpv@uvic.ca  
Alexandra Morton (Raincoast Research Society) at 250-974-7086 or gorbuscha@gmail.com  
Anne MacLaurin (Social Sciences Communications) at 250-217-4259 (cell) or 
sosccomm@uvic.ca 

 
Follow us on Twitter: @uvicnews  
 
UVic media releases & resources for journalists: http://communications.uvic.ca/media 
  

http://communications.uvic.ca/releases/tip.php?date=19122013#1534  
 
 
 
Please also note that carbon copy FOI requests were made to SEPA and Highland Council - 
SEPA's FOI reply yesterday (see attached) included: 
 

 
 
Hence this FOI request to Scottish Water.   
 
Please consider this a request for information under the relevant Freedom of Information and 
Environmental Information Regulations including both the Freedom of Information 
(Scotland) Act 2002 and the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004 (as well 
as any other new or other regulations which may be appropriate).   
 
Please provide this information electronically via email.   
  
Please acknowledge receipt of this FOI request.   
  
Many thanks and I look forward to a response shortly. 
 
Don  
 
Don Staniford 
 
Director, Protect Wild Scotland: www.protectwildscotland.org  
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From: AccesstoInformation [mailto:foi@sepa.org.uk]  
Sent: 11 February 2014 15:41 
To: director@protectwildscotland.org 
Subject: SEPA ACCESS TO INFORMATION ENQUIRY - F0184379 
 
Dear Mr Staniford 
 
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION  
 
Please see the attached response for your request for information.  
 
Regards 
 
Michael Hampton 
 
SEPA Access to Information Team 
Email: foi@sepa.org.uk 
Tel: 01786 457700 
 
The information contained in this email and any attachments may be confidential and is 
intended solely for the use of the intended recipients. Access, copying or re-use of the 
information in it by any other is not authorised. If you are not the intended recipient please 
notify us immediately by return email to postmaster@sepa.org.uk 
SEPA principal office: Erskine Court, Castle Business Park, Stirling, FK9 4TR. Under the 
Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000, the email system at SEPA may be subject to 
monitoring from time to time.  

From: Don Staniford [mailto:director@protectwildscotland.org]  
Sent: 24 January 2014 20:34 
To: 'AccesstoInformation' 
Subject: FOI on Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall  
 
Please provide information on sea lice disposal, water pollution incidents, environmental 
health violations and effluent monitoring at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in 
Dingwall since 2002.   
 
The following is an extract from a signed testimony recently divulged by a former employee 
at the Wester Ross facility:    
 

mailto:foi@sepa.org.uk
mailto:director@protectwildscotland.org
mailto:foi@sepa.org.uk
mailto:postmaster@sepa.org.uk
mailto:director@protectwildscotland.org


 
 
 
 
Please therefore include any information relating to the disposal of sea lice, effluent 
monitoring results, environmental health issues, inspection reports, testing and pollution 
issues at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall. 
 
Please include any letters and emails to and from Wester Ross Fisheries/Salmon.   
 
Please consider this a request for information under the relevant Freedom of Information and 
Environmental Information Regulations including both the Freedom of Information 
(Scotland) Act 2002 and the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004 (as well 
as any other new or other regulations which may be appropriate).   
 
Please provide this information electronically via email.   
  
Please acknowledge receipt of this FOI request.   
  
Many thanks and I look forward to a response shortly. 
 
Don  



 
Don Staniford 
 
Director, Protect Wild Scotland: www.protectwildscotland.org  
 
 
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 
 
 
Appendix 2: Highland Council FOI reply (13 February 2014):  
 
Read the FOI reply from Highland Council in full online here 
 

 
 
 
From: noreply@highland.gov.uk [mailto:noreply@highland.gov.uk]  
Sent: 28 January 2014 10:19 
To: director@protectwildscotland.org 
Subject: EIR Request 788047 
 

EIR Request 788047 

Dear Mr Staniford, 

We acknowledge receipt of your request for information under the Freedom of Information 
Act / Environmental Information Regulations received on 28/01/2014. 

http://www.protectwildscotland.org/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hc-foi-reply-feb-2014.pdf


The Highland Council will endeavour to respond within the legislative time scale of 20 
working days from date of receipt unless further clarification of your request is required. 

Further information on response times can be found at: 
www.itspublicknowledge.info/YourRights/HowlongwillIwait.asp 

Yours Sincerely, 

The Highland Council 

 
From: Don Staniford [mailto:director@protectwildscotland.org]  
Sent: 24 January 2014 20:34 
To: 'Freedom of Information' 
Subject: FOI on Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall  
 
Please provide information on sea lice disposal, water pollution incidents, environmental 
health violations and effluent monitoring at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in 
Dingwall since 2002.   
 
The following is an extract from a signed testimony recently divulged by a former employee 
at the Wester Ross facility:    
 

 

http://www.itspublicknowledge.info/YourRights/HowlongwillIwait.asp


 
 
 
Please therefore include any information relating to the disposal of sea lice, effluent 
monitoring results, environmental health issues, inspection reports, testing and pollution 
issues at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall. 
 
Please include any letters and emails to and from Wester Ross Fisheries/Salmon.   
 
Please consider this a request for information under the relevant Freedom of Information and 
Environmental Information Regulations including both the Freedom of Information 
(Scotland) Act 2002 and the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004 (as well 
as any other new or other regulations which may be appropriate).   
 
Please provide this information electronically via email.   
  
Please acknowledge receipt of this FOI request.   
  
Many thanks and I look forward to a response shortly. 
 
Don  
 
Don Staniford 
 
Director, Protect Wild Scotland: www.protectwildscotland.org  
 
 
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 
 
 
Appendix 3: Scottish Environment Protection Agency FOI reply (11 February 2014): 

Read SEPA's FOI reply letter online here  

Includes: 

http://www.protectwildscotland.org/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sepa-foi-reply-letter-feb-2014.pdf


 

Read the FOI documents via: 
 
SEPA 2011 Odour issues meeting 
SEPA Env Report 2010 
SEPA Env Report 2009 
 
 

 
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sepa-2011-odour-issues-meeting.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sepa-env-report-2010.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sepa-env-report-2009.pdf


From: AccesstoInformation [mailto:foi@sepa.org.uk]  
Sent: 27 January 2014 10:01 
To: director@protectwildscotland.org 
Subject: SEPA ACCESS TO INFORMATION ENQUIRY - F0184379 
 
Dear Mr Staniford 
 
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION - ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  
 
I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your email, received by SEPA on 24/01/2014, in 
which you asked for the following information: 
 
" Please provide information on sea lice disposal, water pollution incidents, environmental 
health violations and effluent monitoring at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in 
Dingwall since 2002. Please therefore include any information relating to the disposal of sea 
lice, effluent monitoring results, environmental health issues, inspection  reports, testing and 
pollution issues at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall. Please include 
any letters and emails to and from Wester Ross Fisheries/Salmon. " 
 
We must respond to your request within a 20 working day timeframe.  This means that we 
will issue you with a response by 24/02/2014 at the latest.  
 
Your unique reference number is F0184379. Please quote this in any future contact with us 
about your request. 
 
This acknowledgement has been sent electronically to director@protectwildscotland.org. If 
you would like a hard copy signed letter please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
If you have any queries in the meantime please contact us. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Michael Hampton 
 
SEPA Access to Information team 
 
Email: foi@sepa.org.uk 
 
Tel: 01786 457700 
 
The information contained in this email and any attachments may be confidential and is 
intended solely for the use of the intended recipients. Access, copying or re-use of the 
information in it by any other is not authorised. If you are not the intended recipient please 
notify us immediately by return email to postmaster@sepa.org.uk 
SEPA principal office: Erskine Court, Castle Business Park, Stirling, FK9 4TR. Under the 
Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000, the email system at SEPA may be subject to 
monitoring from time to time.  
 
 
 

mailto:director@protectwildscotland.org
mailto:foi@sepa.org.uk
mailto:postmaster@sepa.org.uk


From: Don Staniford [mailto:director@protectwildscotland.org]  
Sent: 24 January 2014 20:34 
To: 'AccesstoInformation' 
Subject: FOI on Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall  
 
Please provide information on sea lice disposal, water pollution incidents, environmental 
health violations and effluent monitoring at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in 
Dingwall since 2002.   
 
The following is an extract from a signed testimony recently divulged by a former employee 
at the Wester Ross facility:    
 

 
 
 
 
Please therefore include any information relating to the disposal of sea lice, effluent 
monitoring results, environmental health issues, inspection reports, testing and pollution 
issues at the Wester Ross Fisheries processing plant in Dingwall. 
 
Please include any letters and emails to and from Wester Ross Fisheries/Salmon.   
 



Please consider this a request for information under the relevant Freedom of Information and 
Environmental Information Regulations including both the Freedom of Information 
(Scotland) Act 2002 and the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004 (as well 
as any other new or other regulations which may be appropriate).   
 
Please provide this information electronically via email.   
  
Please acknowledge receipt of this FOI request.   
  
Many thanks and I look forward to a response shortly. 
 
Don  
 
Don Staniford 
 
Director, Protect Wild Scotland: www.protectwildscotland.org  
 
 
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 
 
 
Read more online here  
 

http://www.protectwildscotland.org/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/scotlands_salmon_sellouts/2014/03/wester-ross-fisheries-foi-data-.html
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